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president’s message
WELCOME to the second edition of our 
new FAI Grassroots magazine at a time 
of great excitement for Irish football 
across all strands of our game in this, 
the Centenary year of our Association.

The Return to Play is now well underway 
and it has been wonderful on my visits 
to clubs around the country to see so 
many players, young and old, back on 
the pitch.

Whether playing, training or attending 
our INTERSPORT Elverys FAI Summer 
Soccer Schools, it has been brilliant to 
witness the fun back on so many faces.

Our game is the biggest participation 
sport in Ireland and that is something 
we should celebrate. We missed football 
during the pandemic lockdowns so we 
should enjoy this return to action and 
shout it from the rooftops.

As before, I want to thank you all for 
your continued commitment to our FAI 
Protocols and Government guidelines. 
Your hard work has ensured football is 
a safe sport to participate in during the 
COVID-19 pandemic but please remain 
dedicated to the hard work that has got 
us to this point together.

I’d also again like to thank all the FAI 
staff for their ongoing support to our 
clubs, players, coaches, officials and 
volunteers as we continue to work 
through this pandemic.

I hope to meet as many of you as 
possible in the coming months. Our 
FAI Strategic Plan 2022-2025 is now 
a work in progress and we will consult 
with you all in the very near future as we 
listen to what you think is best for Irish 
football and work together to deliver 
this strategy.

In the meantime, please do look out 
for each other and for all those in your 
communities and stay safe.

Slán go fóill

Gerry McAnaney
President,

Football Association of Ireland

Editor: Eamon Scott

Designer: John Regan 
@ Junior Creative Solutions
Contact: socstriker@gmail.com or 
grassroots@fai.ie
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FOOTBALL Association of Ireland 
Chief Executive Officer Jonathan Hill 
has announced the commencement 
of the consultation process with all 
stakeholders that will shape the future 
of Irish football for the next four years 
and beyond as the FAI looks to grow the 
biggest participation sport in the country 
on the domestic and international stage. 

The Association launched the 
consultation process around the FAI’s 
draft strategic plan 2022-2025 when 
Hill presented to members of the newly 
constituted General Assembly at the 
FAI’s virtual AGM recently.

Presenting online to delegates from the 
Association’s Abbotstown headquarters, 
CEO Hill outlined the key elements that 
will enable the FAI to map out the future 
of the country’s biggest participation 
sport across all levels of the game.

In his outline strategy presentation, CEO 
Hill informed FAI AGM delegates that 
the Association’s vision for the future 
is to utilise football to inspire and unite 
the nation, grow participants to our 
game and deliver the best footballing 
experience for all.

Core objectives in the draft strategy 
document are:
• Driving Grassroots football as the 

heart of the game
• Creating football pathways for all
• Developing the full potential of 

football for Women and Girls
• Inspiring a new future for our 

League of Ireland
• Building for International success
• Transforming football facilities and 

infrastructure

The CEO also explained how the FAI will 
seek to deliver on this draft strategy by:
• Building a best-in-class, fit-for-

purpose organisation
• Embracing Digital Opportunity
• Building a Trusted and Respected 

brand
• Driving investment to achieve our 

Strategic Goals
• Developing a collaborative and 

inclusive culture

“The new draft strategy document for 
2022-2025 will lay out the road map 
for a vibrant and transformed FAI that 
will deliver the very best foundations 
for the success of our game at all 
levels, from tournament qualification for 
our international teams to consistent 

European results for our Men’s and 
Women’s League of Ireland clubs and 
real growth in participation for our 
Grassroots adult amateur and underage 
Leagues,” said CEO Hill.

“All of this will enhance the enjoyment of 
our players and fans, coaches, officials 
and volunteers without whom we have 
no game. Central to the development of 
that strategy is communication across 
all strands of the game in Ireland and 
we will consult widely in the next four 
months to understand our members’ 
perspectives and seek their agreement 
on the key issues to be addressed over 
the next four years which will shape our 
strategy. Our communication is now 
honest, open and collaborative with all 
stakeholders and this will be reflected 
in all discussions around the strategy 
which will become their strategy over 
the next four months.”

The FAI has now appointed an Internal 
Strategy Team to lead all elements 
of the construction, publication and 
implementation of the FAI Strategic Plan 
2022-2025 over the coming months.

CEO Hill added: “Consultation will be 
key to this process between now and 

November and it is our intention to 
reach out to our key stakeholders, 
engage with them, listen to their views 
on the future of our sport and reach a 
consensus on how best we can realise 
the ambition of all who care about our 
game. I know already from my time with 
the Association just how much football 
means to everyone in Ireland and just 
how passionate all our stakeholders are 
about their sport.

“We will harness that commitment, 
enthusiasm and energy as we build a 
strategy and a process that will allow 
us to deliver best in class opportunities 
and results across all elements of Irish 
football. As we continue to celebrate 
our Centenary, we owe it to everyone 
connected with Irish football to deliver a 
plan now that will improve our game for 
everyone who plays it, from underage all 
the way to our senior men and women 
representing Ireland at the highest 
level.”  

Welcoming the commencement of the 
consultation process with stakeholders, 
FAI President Gerry McAnaney said: 
“This is a really exciting time for Irish 
football. Our Association is undergoing 
the governance and financial reform 
demanded by all stakeholders, our 
players are back on the pitch at all 
levels of Irish football and there is a real 
sense of positivity and hope amongst 
our members. We need now to deliver 
a strategy that matches that ambition 
with prosperity and I look forward to 
continuing meetings with our members 
all across Ireland in the coming months 
to deliver a strategy they can be proud 
of and one which will deliver for our 
game.”

CEO Hill declares 
consultation process is 
key as draft FAI Strategic 
Plan is discussed
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FEATURE: FAI VISIT TO NAVAN

FAI Chief Executive Officer Jonathan 
Hill and President Gerry McAnaney 
were joined by Meath football heroes 
Gary Rogers and Tim Clancy as they 
sampled at first hand all the fun of 
an INTERSPORT Elverys FAI Summer 
Soccer School at the MDL Grounds in 
Navan.

Welcomed to the Royal County by 
Navan’s Lord Mayor Padraig Fitzsimons, 
Meath County Council Chief Executive 
Jackie Maguire and North East Football 

League Secretary Gerry Gorman, the 
group were introduced to the players 
and coaches by Richie Smith, the FAI’s 
Development Officer for Meath.

CEO Jonathan Hill, a qualified coach, 
was delighted to meet and greet the 
players and engaged in some coaching 
drills with the boys and girls at the 
North East Football League camp. “It 
was brilliant to visit the camp in Navan 
and brilliant to see all the kids out 
enjoying the football and the sunshine 

after the long pandemic. For them to 
be back playing football and enjoying 
themselves again is just magical,” 
Jonathan told FAI TV.

“Seeing the camp in action has been 
great. We want the boys and girls to 
go away having learnt some new skills 
and some new techniques but having 
been locked up at home for so long, 
being out and kicking a football is such 
a joy. People have realised during the 
pandemic just how important sport is 

to their lives and we are really pleased 
that football is a big part of so many 
people’s lives. I’ve seen that at first 
hand here in Meath and I know it will 
be the same across the country for our 
young players. We want them to enjoy 
the opportunity and the chance to play 
again and we are really pleased to be 
back up and running with these brilliant 
camps.”

As bookings remain open for upcoming 
camps across the country, Jonathan 
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Hill paid tribute to the work of the 
FAI coaches at the camps and also 
to sponsors INTERSPORT Elverys. He 
added: “You can’t have a Summer 
Soccer School without coaches and we 
have some great young coaches helping 
us on the coaching side at the camps 
as well as part of their education and 
again they are all having fun. It ticks all 
the boxes for all involved, players and 
coaches.

“We couldn’t do many of things that 
we do, like our INTERSPORT Elverys FAI 
Summer Soccer Schools, without the 

help of our partners like Meath County 
Council and sponsors like INTERSPORT 
Elverys. INTERSPORT Elverys are part 
and parcel of the fabric of Irish football 
and their support for our Summer 
Soccer Schools is greatly appreciated.”

FAI President Gerry McAnaney said: 
“I have visited a number of camps 
around the country this week and just 
like everywhere else, fun is top of the 
agenda in Navan. It has been fantastic to 
see the boys and girls playing our game 
and learning new skills with these great 
coaches as well. They are all delighted 

to be back on the pitch after missing out 
on so much during the pandemic and I 
look forward to seeing many more happy 
faces at our INTERSPORT Elverys FAI 
Summer Soccer Schools in the coming 
weeks.”

Development Officer for Meath Richie 
Smith added: “We have been really 
happy with the first week of camps 
here in Navan and across Meath and 
we are looking forward to more great 
camps across the county and all over 
the country over the next eight weeks. 
The participation levels are great, we 

are nearly up to full capacity with female 
participation at 40 per cent and we can 
assure anyone thinking of signing up  
that there’s a great fun element to the 
camps.”

The final two weeks of INTERSPORT 
Elverys FAI Summer Soccer Schools 
commence on the 9th and 16th of 
August. Click here to book.

CLICK TO VIEW A VIDEO OF 
JONATHAN HILL’S VISIT

ROYAL WELCOME: From left: Jonathan Hill, FAI Chief Executive Officer; Padraig  
Fitrzsimons, Mayor of Navan;  Jackie Maguire Chief Executive at Meath County 
Council and Richie Smyth, Football Development Officer for Meath,  at the FAI 

Summer Soccer Schools at MDL, Navan.

GAME ON: Jonathan Hill supervises a 
fun drill at the INTERSPORT Elverys FAI 
Summer Soccer Schools at MDL, Navan.
Photos: Gerry Shanahan/www.quirke.ie
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Update to Grassroots 
Protocol issued by FAI

fEATURE: RETURN TO PLAY PROTOCOL

THE FOOTBALL Association of Ireland 
has updated the Grassroots Safer 
Return to Play and Train Protocol to 
include guidelines around the increase 
in the number of spectators allowed to 
attend outdoor events.

The amended Protocol also features 
guidelines for Leagues and clubs 
looking to hold a blitz or tournament 
over the upcoming months.

The updates are in line with the latest 
Government guidance which allow for 
crowds of 200 at venues with a capacity 
up to 5,000 while 500 fans can attend 
games at venues with capacity over 
5,000.

As per the new Protocol issued on July 
9, Leagues and clubs looking to host 
a blitz or tournament must complete 
an event plan which is compliant with 
Public Health Guidelines and the 
FAI Safer Return to Training and Play 
Protocol 8th Edition. 

They must also complete a Risk 
Assessment, ensure both documents 
are reviewed and approved by a 
COVID-19 Compliance Officer from each 
participating club and apply formally to 
their affiliate body for permission to 
host the blitz/tournament.

The FAI Grassroots Director Ger 
McDermott said: “Fans can now attend 
all our outdoor football events subject 
to the Government guidelines from 
today and we remind all our affiliates of 
our responsibility to ensure our game 
remains safe during this pandemic 
and urge those attending games not to 
congregate. We again ask all involved in 
our game to keep up to date with the 
amended Protocol as we continue to 
enjoy our return to football at all levels 
of the game.”

UPDATED FAI SAFER RETURN 
TO TRAINING & PLAY
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Stephen Kenny launches 
FAI-ETB 2021-22 courses

FEATURE: FAI-ETB COURSE LAUNCH
LAUNCH PAD:  Republic of 
Ireland manager Stephen 

Kenny flanked by Gerry Davis 
(Irishtown) and Harry Kenny 

(Clondalkin) at the launch 
of this year’s FAI-ETB Player 

Development application portal 
for 2021-2022.

REPUBLIC of Ireland manager Stephen 
Kenny has launched the FAI-ETB Player 
Development Course applications for 
the upcoming academic year.

The 2021-22 FAI-ETB programme 
is scheduled to commence in late 
September and trainees may be eligible 
for a generous training allowance. 

Applications are now being accepted 
at www.fai.ie/fai-

etb-courses and at 
www.fetchcourses.
ie. Applications will 
close in August.
In collaboration 
with Education 

Training Boards, 
the FAI-ETB 
Courses offer 
young male 
and female 
players an 

opportunity to combine their education 
and football development in a one-
year programme working with FAI 
UEFA Qualified Coaches, in a full-time 
professional environment with daily 
pitch and gym sessions.

Learners also complete the QQI Level 
5 Major Award in Sport & Recreation 
Studies, along with an ITEC Gym 
Instructors Diploma, Pool Lifeguarding 
and FAI Coaching Certificates up to 
National D Licence level. The QQI Level 
5 Major Award can provide learners with 
up to 390 points for CAO applications.

Graduates of the course have 
enjoyed a variety of progression 
routes into third level education, 
employment in the sport and 
recreation industry, scholarships 
to the USA and full-time 
professional football.

Speaking at the launch, Kenny 
said the course is vital for Player 
Development in the country. 

“Enda Stevens, Matt Doherty, Kevin 
Long and Daryl Horgan have all come 
through the FAI-ETB Courses around 
the country, and have played for Ireland 
in the past 12 months.

“Ireland Women’s National Team 
captain Katie McCabe was a student 
on the course too, and it’s great to see 
the increase in women applying for the 
courses.

“The courses are located around the 
country and it’s a brilliant chance for 

players to gain qualifications when 
leaving school, while improving 
on the pitch too.”

The courses have also 
provided young players 
returning from the 
professional game in 
England the opportunity 
to gain valuable 
academic qualifications 
while continuing their 
development as players.

More than 100 learners have progressed 
to the SSE Airtricity Premier and First 
Division and Women’s National League 
in recent years. With the advice and 
guidance of the experienced FAI staff 
all learners can reach their potential as 
both players and students.

The FAI-ETB courses were established 
in 2004, and now operates nine Player 
Development Courses in Dundalk, 
Limerick, Castlebar, Waterford, Blarney, 
C a r r i g a l i n e , 
Clondalkin, Cabra, 
and Irishtown 
and a Sports 
Development and 
Coaching Course 
in Tallaght.
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Vera Pauw 
visits fai 
Summer Soccer 
Schools Camp

FEATURE: summer soccer schools camp

BOYS and girls at the Tyrrelstown 
INTERSPORT Elverys FAI Summer 
Soccer School camp welcomed 
Republic of Ireland Women’s National 
Team Manager Vera Pauw to the fun.

Pauw, who cast her eye over the next 
generation at a Republic of Ireland 
WU17 assessment later in the day, 
spent the morning interacting at the 
Dublin 15 venue alongside Women’s 
National Team Coach Jan Willem van 
Ede.

The sold-out camp took place at the 
Tyrrelstown Community Centre’s All-
Weather facility, which is shared by the 

local school and sporting groups. “There 
are many girls starting to play and these 
camps are fantastic for it because you 
can start enjoying and experiencing the 
game,” said Pauw.

The Ireland WNT Manager was thrilled 
as both boys and girls spoke about 
going to watch her team at Tallaght 
Stadium and she hopes to see those 
friendly faces again once the 2023 
FIFA Women’s World Cup qualifiers kick 
off next month. “The fact that girls can 
aspire to something now because it is 
so bright and open. That is so healthy 
for the whole community,” she said.

14 15
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The FAI in tandem with Fingal County 
Council are looking at re-establishing 
Tyrrelstown FC to cater for the 
footballing needs within the area. Both 
parties have been involved in getting 
the club back on track to cater for the 
enthusiastic footballers in the area.

Speaking at the INTERSPORT 
Elverys FAI Summer Soccer School, 
Fingal County Council Senior Sports 
Development Officer Niall McGuirk was 
delighted to have so many participants 
at the camps. “We see the INTERSPORT 
Elverys FAI Summer Soccer Schools 
as the ideal programme to try and 
kickstart a football club in the area. 
Work is already underway to get that 
football club up and running again.

“We have six FAI Development Officers 
based in Fingal, one of which covers the 
Tyrrelstown area. We’ve approximately 
five clubs in Dublin 15 that have 
undertaken camps. We see them as a 
great way for getting kids participating 
in sport,” McGuirk added.

FAI Development Officer for Fingal, 
Jamie Wilson spoke enthusiastically 
about football in the area. “The Summer 
Soccer Schools have showcased the 
huge demand for football in this area. 
All the camps have seen an increase 
on numbers this year with two camps 
remaining at St. Mochta’s and Corduff 
FC next week. Most of the coaches 
are from Dublin 15 with one living just 
across the road from us here which 
shows a real pathway too.”

Republic of Ireland Women’s National 
Team commence their FIFA World Cup 
Qualification campaign away to Georgia 
on September 17th.

There are two remaining weeks of 
INTERSPORT Elverys FAI Summer 
Soccer Schools with limited places 
remaining nationwide. To book 
your place visit https://bookings.
summersoccerschools.ie/

Jan Willem van Ede, Republic of Ireland Women’s National Team goalkeeper coach, 
Seána Ó Rodaigh, Mayor of Fingal County Council, Liam Burke, Fingal County Council 
and Vera Pauw, Manager of the Republic of Ireland Women’s National Team

Action from the Tyrrelstown INTERSPORT 
Elverys FAI Summer Soccer School 
PICS: Conor Ryan

16 17
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DIVERSITY AND INCLUSIVITY 
WINS AS FOOTBALL

FOR UNITY
FESTIVAL UNITES

feature: festival for unity

DUBLIN’S north inner-city was an 
epicentre of sporting endeavor for the 
recent Football for Unity festival which 
has been hailed as a brilliant success 
by both organisers and participants.

The festival goal is to promote social 
inclusion through football among young 
migrants  and was organised by Sport 
Against Racism in Ireland. Dublin was 
one of seven European cities hosting 
the festival to show how football can 
bring communities together.

The Football for Unity tournament is also 
a celebration of the 60th anniversary 
of the UEFA European Football 
Championship, which saw Italy claim 
the title after a penalty shootout victory 
over England at Wembley Stadium.

The Football For Unity matches were 
hosted at Larkin College, O’Connell 
School, Hubert Fuller Park at St 
Mary’s East Wall Youth Centre and St. 
Lawrence O’Toole Recreation Centre. 
Other pitches including the Commons 
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Street MUGA at Marinerst Port was 
used for training nights.

Teams were 7-a-side with a squad of 
12 players allowed. Matches were 25 
minutes each way.

The unique multi-country structure 
provided an ideal platform to showcase 
the potential of Football as an 
educational catalyst to lead to positive 
social inclusion outcomes for third-
country nationals (TCN).

The men’s final was between Renford 
Rejects and SARI 2, while Diverse City  
played  Le Pensionate in the women’s 
category.

The games  attracted participants from 
more than 30 nationalities, including 
people in Direct Provision comprised 
three of the 28 teams that registered 
for the competition across different age 
groups.

CEO of Sports Against Racism Ireland, 
Perry Ogden, said: “We have people 
from Eritrea, Pakistan, Albania, 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya 
and South Africa. The idea is to reach 
out to people who might not normally 
get the opportunity to play football. 

“Everybody involved has amazing 
stories. There’s a great bond especially 
with the SARI players. There’s a great 
community that is being formed around 
that.”

Speaking about the racism directed 
at England players at the Euros, Perry 
Ogden said it was appalling and 
unacceptable. He said racism will not go 

away overnight and will take more than 
a generation to defeat, but education 
would play a big part.

He said: “We have to go back, we have 
to unpick, we have to educate young 
people and we must do that urgently 
because people have to know, they 
have to understand the history of how 
it (racism) started.”

On a positive note Ogden noted that 

since the competition kicked off there 
was evidence that more people are 
already beginning to embrace diversity.

He said: “One of the exciting things 
about the tournament is to come to 
the North Inner city, one of the most 
disadvantaged areas in Ireland, which 
also has one the highest minority 

populations in the country.”

The festival was a brilliant success 
and the SARI hosted event was run  in 
conjunction with local stakeholders the 
Football Association of Ireland, North 
East inner City community, UNHCR, Irish 
Refugee Council, Dublin City Council 
and Bohemian FC.

      We have people 
from Eritrea, 
Pakistan, Albania, 
Democratic 
Republic of Congo, 
Kenya and South 
Africa. The idea 
is to reach out to 
people who might 
not normally get 
the opportunity 
to play football. 
Everybody 
involved has 
amazing stories. 

Marino Divas team captain Ava Flynn after 
the under-18 girls final against East Wall 
during the Football for UNITY Tournament

The Le Pensionate team celebrate after 
their victory in their Women’s final against 
Diverse City

Sari 2 and Renford Rejects teams 
following their Mens final match

20 21
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FEATURE: POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

IT Carlow, FAI and PFA 
Ireland team up on new 
scholarship initiative for 
players and ex-players

Pictured at the announcement 
of the inaugural Institute of 

Technology Carlow Postgraduate 
PFA Ireland/FAI Scholarship, 
from left: Declan Doyle, Vice-

President for Development 
and Research, IT Carlow; 

Barry Ferguson, FAI Regional 
Manager; Paul O’Reilly, FAI IT 

Carlow Football Programme 
Manager; Lauryn O’Callaghan, 

IT Carlow sports scholar and 
player with Peamount United;  
Ollie Cahill, PFA Ireland Player 
Executive; Republic of Ireland 

U21 Head Coach and ex-
professional Jim Crawford; 
Will Clarke, FAI League of 

Ireland Academy Development 
Manager; Donal McNally, Head 

of Sport, IT Carlow.

FAI GRASSROOTS
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Institute of Technology Carlow (IT 
Carlow), the Football Association of 
Ireland (FAI) and the Professional 
Footballers Association of Ireland (PFA 
Ireland) earlier this week launched a 
new annual postgraduate scholarship 
open to players and former players with 
the aim of encouraging and supporting 
the pursuit of postgraduate study 
among international, League of Ireland 
and Women’s National League players 
and ex-players. 
 
The innovative postgraduate 
scholarship, to be jointly funded by 
IT Carlow and PFA Ireland/FAI, will be 
available for 28 different programmes 
of study at IT Carlow, from Higher 
Certificate to Masters, across six 
academic departments: engineering: 
science; computing and data science; 
business; digital marketing and design; 
humanities and social sciences. A full 
list of the eligible courses is available 
on www.itcarlow.ie

The term to commence this September 
and successful applicants will be 
known as Institute of Technology Carlow 
Postgraduate PFAI/FAI Scholars.

Speaking at the launch of the new 
postgraduate scholarship, David 
Denieffe, Registrar and Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs at IT Carlow 
said; “Institute of Technology Carlow 
is delighted to provide this unique 
opportunity for football players and 
ex-players to progress to postgraduate 
study. This scholarship programme 
builds on our long-standing and highly 
successful relationship with the FAI 
and incorporates PFA Ireland. We 
look forward to continuing to build on 

these very strong relationships into the 
future.”

Republic of Ireland Under-21 
Men’s Team Manager Jim Crawford 
was present for the launch of the 
postgraduate scholarship programme 
at IT Carlow alongside FAI Regional 
Manager Barry Ferguson and Peamount 

United Women’s National League and 
FAI Cup winner Lauryn O’Callaghan, a 
student at IT Carlow.

Well qualified to talk on the subject, Jim 
Crawford returned to education towards 
the end of his playing career and 
completed a Masters degree in his mid-
40s. He commented; “This scholarship 
programme will greatly assist current 
and former players and coaches 
with their education and post-playing 
career prospects. I know from personal 
experience that it can be a challenging 
time for players and ex-players as they 
look to return to and progress within 
education. This scholarship has the 
potential to have a hugely positive 
impact on the successful applicants.”

IT Carlow sports scholar Lauryn 
O’Callaghan said; “As I enter the final 
year of my honours degree here in 
IT Carlow, I already have one eye on 
‘what’s next’ in terms of my progression 
to Masters level.  I am considering 
the MSc in Strength and Conditioning 
in the future as I will continue to 
combine training and playing with 
Peamount United alongside work 
and study. It’s great to know that 
there are opportunities to apply for a 
postgraduate scholarship such as the 
one announced here today.”

PFA Ireland Player Executive Ollie Cahill 
commented; “PFA Ireland is delighted 
to be working with IT Carlow and the 
FAI in offering this new postgraduate 
scholarship opportunity for our 
members. It is a new and exciting 
concept and IT Carlow is hugely 
supportive of players and ex-players 
in their educational endeavours. We 

look forward to working with them on 
this programme, and other similar 
opportunities, in the future.”

Representatives from IT Carlow, 
PFA Ireland and the FAI were also in 
attendance for the announcement 
including: Dónal McNally, IT Carlow 
Director of Sport; Declan Doyle, 
Vice-President for Development and 
Research, IT Carlow; Paul O’Reilly, FAI IT 
Carlow Football Programme Manager; 
Will Clarke, FAI League of Ireland 
Academy Development Manager and 
Ollie Cahill, PFA Ireland Player Executive.

League of Ireland Academy 
Development Manager Will Clarke 
said; “The FAI and IT Carlow have a 
longstanding relationship since the 
launch of the BA Sports Coaching 
and Business Management degree 
programme in 2009. We are delighted 
to further develop this relationship by 
collaborating in this new IT Carlow/PFA 
Ireland/FAI postgraduate scholarship, 
the first of its kind in Ireland. This is the 
first time the three bodies have come 
together to offer a scholarship at this 
level and it is a significant milestone 
in player education and support within 
Irish football. We look forward to 
working closely with both IT Carlow and 
PFA Ireland on this initiative.”

For more information about the 
scholarship, contact 
paul.oreilly@itcarlow.ie.

      I know from 
personal 
experience it can 
be a challenging 
time for players 
and ex-players 
as they look to 
return to and 
progress within 
education. This 
scholarship has 
the potential 
to have a 
hugely positive 
impact on the 
successful 
applicants. 
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GAYNOR GLORY
UP FOR GRABS!

feature: SFAI GIRLS U15 GAYNOR CUP

FROM 2022 the SFAI Gaynor Cup for 
girls will move to Under 14 competition 
- just like the boys equivalent, the 
Kennedy Cup. It means the  upcoming 
final incarnation of the event at Under 
15 will add a genuine element of 
historical relevance when the girls 
go into action at the Oscar Traynor 
Coaching and Development Centre. 

The host venue of course is the home 
of the girls powerhouse league, the 
Metropolitan Girls League and for Chief 
Executive Officer Tony Gains, the two 
scheduled games on August 14 or 15 
also represent a triumph for equality, 
fair play and sporting opportunity. 

The Gaynor Trophy final will be 
contested by the MGL and Longford 
and the Gaynor Cup will be between the 
MGL and South Tipperary. 

“I’m delighted for the four teams 
involved that they get an opportunity 
to display their abilities at this level,” 

said Tony Gains. “We were down to 
the finalists before lock down and the 
games were on the back burner, but 
it’s important that the players be given 
an opportunity to represent their clubs 
and leagues having reached a national 
decider now that we have resumed 
competitive action.”

Added the CEO: “The SFAI recently 
hosted the Evans Cup Challenge All-
Ireland Under 15 boys final between 
Cherry Orchard and St Kevin’s - held 
over from last season - and once that 
happened it was only right and proper 
that the girls’ Gaynor Cup and Trophy 
finals would go ahead too.”

Girls football has witnessed a meteoric 
growth in participation in recent years 
and that’s reflected also in a welcome 
elevation of standards as well. With the 
recent restructuring of the underage 
level, girls football will now come under 
the aegis of the Schoolboy Football 
Association of Ireland up to under 16

The Metropolitan 
Girls League (dark 

shirts) in action 
gainst the South 

Tipperary League 
at Under 13 level in 
September 2020 at 

the Oscar Traynor 
Coaching and 
Development

Centre, Coolock.

BY eamon scott

FAI GRASSROOTS
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level and Gains is in the vanguard in 
welcoming the switch to Under 14 
action for the Gaynor Cup.

“We live in an era of equality and 
what’s good for the boys is good for 
the girls. This is all about participation 
and development and the girls deserve 
the same opportunities that the boys 
experience, and this is to be welcomed 
by everyone involved in the promotion 
of girls football.”

He added: “I must thank FAI Grassroots 
Director Ger McDermott (below, top) 
and newly elected SFAI Chairman 
Padraic Clarke (below bottom) for 
their good offices in recognising the 
girls’ entitlement to participate in the 
upcoming finals. We look forward to an 
exciting day’s action at the OTCDC in the 
coming weeks.  Originally we were told 
it was not within the SFAI’s remit but 
we lobbied hard, and, in fairness, our 
solicitations were given a fair hearing 

and we managed to get  the games 
back reinstated which is a brilliant 
result really.”

He continued: “This is tangible 
recognition that both the FAI and SFAI 
recognise equal opportunity and this is 
so important. What’s good for the boys 
is good for the girls and that message is 
so important in this day and age.

“Next season will be a totally different 
model when we play at Under 14 and this 
was approved by the underage steering 
committee and I am delighted that the 
SFAI have the girls game at heart. The 
girls game and women’s adult game will 
have a strong voice within the Football 
Association of Ireland and the SFAI.

“On cup finals days the team will arrive 
kitted out and only toilet facilities 
will be available as a result of HSE 
and Government Covid-19 protocols. 
Similarly, a maximum of 200 spectators 
will be allowed to attend both games 
while observing all C19 protocols, but 
Gains sees these restrictions as minor 
inconveniences.

“This is about participation for all the 
finalists, it’s about giving the girls a 
platform to showcase their talents and 
we wish each and every player from 
the four participating teams the best of 
luck on the day.”

The North Dublin Schoolboys League 
will recommence action for the 
2021/2022 season on August 7 and 
8 and Tony Gains has sent the best 
wishes of the executive to all players 
on their return to action after their long 
enforced shutdown.

The Metropolitan Girls League (dark shirts) in action 
gainst the South Tipperary League at Under 13 level in 

September 2020 at the Oscar Traynor Coaching and 
Development Centre, Coolock.
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FOCUS: SUMMER SOCCER SCHOOLS

Stephen Kenny visits the 
INTERSPORT Elverys FAI 
Summer Soccer Schools

FAI GRASSROOTS
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STEPHEN KENNY witnessed all the fun 
of the INTERSPORT Elverys FAI Summer 
Soccer Schools for himself with a series 
of camp visits last Thursday week – now 
he can’t wait to see crowds back at the 
Aviva Stadium for the upcoming FIFA 
World Cup games against Azerbaijan 
and Serbia.

The Republic of Ireland manager visited 
the summer camps at Templeogue 
United, Manortown United and Bluebell 
United when he met with the boys and 
girls and their coaches as they enjoy 
their return to football.

“It’s fantastic to see all the boys and 
girls right throughout the country back 

playing football,” Stephen told FAI TV. 
“We’ve had a year of inactivity and it 
has hindered their development but 
also their enjoyment. It is just brilliant 
to see them out playing football again, 
whether it is with their camps or playing 
with their respective teams It’s fantastic 
and great to see today.”

Watching the smiles on so many young 
faces at all three venues, Stephen was 
delighted to see the boys and girls really 
enjoying their football and the coaching 
provided by the FAI staff. He added: 
“We take these things for granted and 
it is great to be able to do it and great 
to see the kids enjoying their football. 
They are not made to be locked indoors, 

that’s for sure. And the weather helps, 
it’s fantastic.”

A spectator as fans returned for the 
recent Bohemians versus Stjarnan 
UEFA Europa Conference game, 
Stephen can’t wait to see supporters 
back in the Aviva Stadium for the World 
Cup games in September.

He said: “It is really special having fans 
back. I have been in charge of just 
four games at home and they have 
been empty stadiums and there is no 
comparison really to having the Irish 
support there.
“We have given so many players their 
international debut, a high number their 

competitive debut, and they have never 
played in front of the Irish support. They 
haven’t experienced it and that is what 
you dream about, walking out in front 
of  a packed Irish support – you don’t 
dream about walking out in an empty 
stadium.

“We play Portugal away first in 
September obviously but then two quick 
fire games when we come back against 
Azerbaijan and Serbia in the Aviva 
with a magnificent home crowd with 
good numbers hopefully depending 
on everything. It will be great to see a 
passionate Irish support there at the 
Aviva Stadium, it will be really special.”

Stephen Kenny with Albert Johnston, 
Eamonn Synott and Chris Oglesby of 
Templeogue United

CLICK TO VIEW A VIDEO OF 
STEPHEN KENNY’S VISIT
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LIAM FARRELL - 
A REAL TITAN OF 

THE GAME!

APPRECIATION: ndsl’s liam farrell

THERE’s a football pitch in Markievicz 
Park in Ballyfermot that locals refer to 
as Farrell’s Field. 

The name bears testimony to one of 
Liam Farrell’s earliest achievements 
in his footballing career and it was 
the result of him taking on no less an 
adversary than the Catholic Church!

The story goes that as a 16-year-
old football mad teenager, the late 
Liam Farrell founded Fermot United. 
An approach to the local parish in 

Ballyfermot about acquiring a home 
ground brought him into ‘conflict’ with 
the late Canon Troy,  first parish priest of 
the Church of the Assumption appointed 
in February 1953 and a Listowel and 
Co Kerry native. He insisted that the 
particular field should be reserved 
for GAA. The youthful Farrell however 
refused to take no for an answer and 
using his growing powers of persuasion 
convinced the priest otherwise. 

It was an early victory for Farrell but he 
soon found himself in more conflict, this 

Small of stature but big of heart, Mr. NDSL  leaves a 
remarkable legacy of achievement BY eamon scott

Derek Farrell with dad Liam at 
the 2013 NDSL Finals at the 
Oscar Traynor Coaching and 
Development Centre
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time with the Leinster Junior League 
who would not allow him to attend 
the monthly management meetings 
because he was a minor. 

Liam cajoled his older brother to be 
Fermot United’s representative and 
thus 18-year-old John Farrell took the 
first steps in a career that would lead 
to him becoming President of that 
league before going on to become FAI 
President. 

Liam Farrell died on February 27 earlier 
this year in Beaumont Hospital and his 
passing brought the curtains down on a 
remarkable life filled with achievement 
and progress and he can be rightly 
recognised as one of the Football 
Association of Ireland’s genuine Titans.

Current NDSL and MGL CEO Tony 

Gains is fulsome in his praise of Farrell 
and refers to Liam’s input to football 
in glowing terms: “Liam’s legacy is 
nothing short of being immense. His 
introduction of the small sided game 
revolutionized schoolboy football in 
Ireland,” says Gains. “Five-a-side and 
seven-a-side football has now been 
replicated all over Ireland and that is 
the crowning glory in his contribution to 
the development of football.

“He was the visionary for the small-
sided game. He was so good and all he 
ever had was the best interests of the 
kids. If you were coming up with a rule 
change, Liam would argue that the rule 
was not for the administrators but for 
the children  and that should be factored 
into any shaping of the wording. It was 
always his motto and guiding influence 
that the kids came first,” insists Gains.

He continued: “At cup finals he always 
spent as much time as possible with 
the kids. It was their day and while 
others were trying to hurry him up, Liam 
insisted on giving each and every player 
the same attention in recognition of 
their achievement in getting to a final in 
the first place to enjoy the celebrations. 

That one of his finer points, no one 
could stop him. It was all about the kids, 
it was not our day, it was the kids’ day.”

In conclusion Tony Gains said: 
“Everything Liam Farrell did was for 
the betterment of the game and the 
betterment of the kids. He was an 
absolute gentleman and you simply 
could not fault him.” 

Son Derek, now Honorary Secretary of 
Grange Woodbine FC, a club his late 
father helped found, summed his dad 
up and said: “People simply found it 
difficult to say no to him.”

Therein lies one of Liam’s great 
attributes as a people person; his ability 
to bring people around to his way of 
thinking.

Since that early spat with Canon Troy, 
Liam convinced many of the merits of 
his particular projects, but, coming 
from a large family of six boys and six 
girls, he’d been used to fighting his own 
corner from a very young age.

And many projects there were too. Liam 
was a co-founder of Grange Woodbine 
Sports Club, Football Club, Residents 
Association. and a co-Founder of North 
Dublin Schoolboys/Schoolgirls League 
(NDSL). He was the president of NDSL 
and a committee member of Grange 
Woodbine Residents Association Club 
until his passing.

Liam’s contribution to the game of 
association football is nothing short of 
immense and his passing has deprived 
the sport of one of its greatest servants. 
Apart from being Chairman and 

Liam Farrell with current 
NDSL CEO Tony Gains       He was the 

visionary for 
the small-sided 
game. If you were 
coming up with 
a rule change, 
Liam would argue 
that the rule 
was not for the 
administrators 
but for the 
children. It was 
always his motto 
and guiding 
influence that 
the kids came 
first. 
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subsequent President of the NDSL he 
was also honoured with the Chairman 
of the Schoolboy Football Association 
of Ireland - an honour he was deeply 
appreciative of while he also served on 
SFAI Council and other FAI Committees 
during his legislative career.

His full time job as a Senior Cleansing 
Inspector for Dublin Corporation brought 
him out to the new estate being built in 
Raheny one day and impressed with the 
quality of the house build, decided on 
the spot to buy one of the houses for 
himself and wife Mary along with his 
young family and relocated them from 
their South Circular Road home at the 
time. 

That was in 1967 and almost 
immediately Liam started to work on 

the building of the Grange Woodbine 
Residents Association facility. As a 
member of Dublin Corporation Liam 
could not hold any titled office but he 
was able to work away in the background 
and as author Frank Ahern writes in the 
50th anniversary GWRA publication: 
“Liam bought a house and became a 
leading light in founding sports and 
social clubs and led the building of the 
Centre. Without Liam and all he started 
and delivered over the years, I don’t 
think I would have a book that could be 
read and enjoyed.” 

As a founder member of Grange 
Woodbine, Liam roped in his late wife 
Mary to type up the minutes of club 
meetings - held in the family home 
on the Raheny Road.  Young daughter 
Gillian was also included and she would 

dictate match reports and minutes 
while mother Mary typed up at the 
kitchen table. 

The club’s first set of goalposts up at 
the De La Salle school were stored 
in the Farrell’ garden at 179 Raheny 
Road and Mary would open the side 
gate to allow them to be collected 
every weekend and carried across the 
road to the school as Liam would often 
be on duty with Dublin Corporation at 
weekends. 

Liam’s enthusiasm knew no bounds 
- he had actually contested the 1969 
General Election as a Labour candidate 
in the Ballyfermot area but lost out to 
Dr. John O’Connell - in hindsight the 
Dáil’s  loss was certainly football’s gain. 
Grange Woodbine were members of 

the Dublin District Schoolboys League 
and in those pre-M50 days travel to the 
southside of Dublin was often difficult 
with the teams crammed into just a 
couple of available cars. 

That constant travel demand and 
challenges it brought was to prey on 
Liam’s fertile mind and the idea of a 
northside only league was born. That  
nascent seed was to develop into the 
founding of the North Dublin Schoolboys 
League - the second biggest schoolboy 
league under the Football Association 
of Ireland’s jurisdiction - and Liam 
Farrell right in the thick of the mix. 

Again Mary was the diligent wife and 
secretary typing up all the referee’s 
cards that arrived in through the letter 
box at the family home. Her brief also 
extended to typing up the fixtures and 
her contribution is rightfully recognised 
by the league with the annual hosting of 
the Mary Farrell League Cup. 

Says proud son Derek: “It was really a 
great team effort on both their parts 
with Liam junior and Gillian playing a 
big role too.”

And Derek was eventually roped in too, 
helping to run the Grange Woodbine 
Academy on a Tuesday evening with his 
great pal Stephen O’Neill. 

Out of the Academy came a young 
team which Derek would manage 
which included Liam’s grandson and 
within two year’s Derek was elected as 
club secretary - a role he has served 
faithfully for many, many years which 
also included a stint as club chairman.

FAMILY HONOUR: at the unveiling of portraits 
of FAI Past Presidents in 2012 are son Fr. 
Sean Farrell, daughter Bernadette Farrell 

and brother Liam Farrell with a portrait of 
Past President of the FAI John Farrell. FAI 

Headquarters, Abbotstown, Dublin. Picture 
credit: Brendan Moran / SPORTSFILE
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Liam along with a few like minded people 
agreed that only having to travel shorter 
distances had a lot of appeal for young 
kids and their hard pressed parents and 
that was the genesis of the NDSL. 

In those founding years the catchment 
area was more local but such has been 
the success of the league it’s tentacles 
now reach into Co Meath, Co Kildare and 
Co. Louth. 

One of the league’s big successes was 
the introduction of the small sided game 
with small goals. 

“It seemed illogical to play games and 
ask young kids to play with full size 
goals,” explained Derek. “That was the 
driving force behind the change and the 
NDSL was the first league to introduce 
the model.”

Some initial ridiculing of the format was 
quickly dismissed and now schoolboy 
leagues countrywide employ the model 
first introduced by Liam Farrell all those 
years ago.

Another pioneering initiative was the 
league’s creation of it’s own academy. 
“It’s commonplace these days but it was 
the NDSL who were first to introduce it 
and it’s proved so beneficial for so many 
players who have passed through the 
NDSL Academy ranks and again is the 
vision and drive of my Dad who helped 
bring it into being,” states Derek Farrell. 
And from an administrative perspective 
Liam was working his magic off the 
field. 

The league had availed of offices in 
O’Neills Sports in Capel Street and 
then moved to Portland Row before 

the league’s union with the Amateur 
Football League which gave the ever 
expanding NDSL a base to finally call 
home. 

Utilising work experience FAS 
candidates, the league has adopted a 
professional approach to running the 
now significant operation and another 
platform that is part of the NDSL family 
was the setting up of the Metropolitan 
Girls League - now the biggest girls 
underage league in the country.  The 
MGL has become a real force in the girls 
game and has provided an excellent 
pathway of development that has seen 
many of its members progress to full 
senior international recognition with 
Vera Pauw’s side. 

Again, it’s down to the vision and force 
of nature that was Liam Farrell in 

delivering tangible rewards to what has 
set out as notional ideas. 

“We’re very proud as a family of what 
Liam achieved in football. He was 
deeply involved in so many football 
projects and put his heart and soul into 
everything yet still was at the heart of 
the family at all times,” says Derek. 

He’s also recognised as the father of 
Grange Woodbine and even though 
Covid restricted numbers at his funeral 
in February, there was a massive crowd 
outside the church, there were people 
lined up on the Raheny Road. 

Recalled Derek: “We came into the 
Grange Woodbine Centre and there 
was another big crowd there too and 
there were people clapping everywhere 
and that was really nice to see.”

THOSE WERE THE DAYS: Liam 
Farrell, centre, front row, lining 
out for Fermot United. 

Liam Farrell
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A weekly dinner on Thursdays  in O’Neills 
of Pearse Street with Derek and brother 
Liam was a firm fixture and he was a 
man who was extremely organised and 
very punctual for appointments. From 
O’Neills his next stop was the NDSL to 
have a chat with Tony (Gains) and the 
rest of the lads.

For son Derek, the Liam Farrell legacy 
is secured: “He was not a loud man, 
he engaged with people and all the 
sponsors seemed to like him as a 
person. The Christy Jamesons and 
the John Lees were friends of my Dad 
until the end. They started as business 
associates but ended up as the best of 
friends.

“Eamonn Farrell, Jack Irwin and Joe 
Clarke were heavily involved in the early 
days and their contribution was always 
recognised by my Dad because they 
were good people and good friends.”

Added Derek: “I think people saw that 
Liam had his heart in something and 
they wanted to help and simply couldn’t 
refuse once he got talking and they felt 
they couldn’t say no.”

And while Liam is no longer with us, 
the Grange Woodbine Executive has 
honoured his memory by renaming the 
bar facility as the Liam Farrell Lounge. 
Grange Woodbine FC was set up in 1973  
and were members of the DDSL. Derek 
played Under 12s with Liam Farell and 
Hugh Harkin managing the side. 

Another string to Liam’s bow is his 
involvement with Grange Woodbine 
Variety Club and he was involved with 
that from day one. 

“He never sought the limelight but he 
ended up in the spotlight so often. 
He used to go singing with Gay Byrne 
and drop him home off the back of his 
motorbike.

“Hugh Harkin, Paddy Dunne and Frank 
Ahern were great friends and filled his 
life after my Mum died,” said Derek.

A meet up with Eamonn Farrell and Joe 
Clarke and Frank Molloy would happen 
on Sunday mornings for breakfast at 
the 12th Lock. 

“That was religious, he never missed it,” 
chuckled Derek. 

“He had a routine on certain days and 
he loved that. It was important for him 
and unfortunately the year before he 
died was dominated by Covid and he 
didn’t get to do those things and that 
was disappointing for him.”  

And then there was family with Derek 
joined by brother Liam Junior and sister 
Gillian. Derek has three sons Michael, 
Stephen and Conor, Gillian’s son is Alex 
and daughter  Isobel,  Liam’s sons are 
Shane and Matt. 

When he assumed the Presidency of 
the league, the day to day running was 
left to others and it allowed more time 
for Liam to devote to his grandchildren 
who were his pride and joy. 

“He enjoyed nothing more than to be at 
their plays and their graduations and 
other significant milestones in their 
lives. He was always there for all of his 
grandchildren,” recalled Derek.

Gillian is married to her Spanish 
husband Juan and when mother Mary 
passed away Liam found himself as 
the only available grandparent, but he 
manned up for all occasions and that 
included baby sitting too!

Says Derek: “He ended up as grandad 
and grandmother too. He was always 
there and he would bring Alex to his 
football matches and simply act as the 
proud grandfather.”

His later years were all about family. 
“Liam saw the good in everyone. He was 
always the heart and soul of a party and 
he even brought out a CD to help raise 
funds for the NDSL academy.”

He would sing at a Thursday night 
jamming session and he would partake 
in that and then they set up a choir 
and he was involved in that. He never 
stopped doing things but he always did 
so with a smile.

Small of stature but a giant of a man by 
deed of action, you’ll not see the likes 
of Liam Farrell again. 

A gentle soul who has left such a 
rich legacy for the thousands of boys 
and girls he helped provide so much 
enjoyment for through the game of 
association football.

When he passed away in February he 
was 84 years of age and had devoted 
64 of those years to the promotion of 
the game. 

A giant indeed!

‘Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam’.

      He never 
sought the 
limelight but 
he ended up in 
the spotlight so 
often. He used to 
go singing with 
Gay Byrne and 
drop him home 
off the back of 
his motorbike. 

Ballyfermot native John Farrell 
presents the FAI Intermediate Cup 
to Eamonn Farrell of Ballyfermot 
United after defeating Bank Rovers of 
Dundalk at Oriel Park in the 1984 final
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Vera Pauw 
presents 
50th Club 
Mark award

FEATURE: 50th fai club mark award

SPORTING GREYSTONES FC became 
the 50th club to earn the FAI Club 
Mark recently and Republic of Ireland 
Women’s National Team Manager Vera 
Pauw was on hand in County Wicklow 
to finally present the club with their 
plaque.

The club was founded in 2017 and 
have 11 teams and an academy with 
over 130 members. Playing in the 
Dublin District Schoolboys League, 
the club are located at Dr. Ryan Park 
with a clubhouse, shop, grass pitches 
and an all-weather facility. Despite 
their youthful existence, Sporting have 
received fantastic support from the 

growing community and assistance 
from FAI Development Officer Richie 
Fitzgibbon.

Speaking at the presentation, 
Fitzgibbon noted how quickly Sporting 
Greystones have grown. “It’s been great 
to see the growth in numbers over the 
past few years. The club has always 
been keen to have the right structures 
and pathways in place which the FAI 
Club Mark recognises.

“Not only were Sporting Greystones the 
first club in Wicklow to attain the Club 
Mark, but they were also the first to 
introduce the Football for All programme 

too. It is great to see the welcoming and 
inclusive environment they have within 
the community, and it was fantastic to 
have Vera Pauw and Jan Willem van 
Ede here” he added.

The Club Mark programme launched in 
2018 was designed to help grassroots 
clubs in governance, management and 
administration. The aim of the award is 
to: 
• Establish minimum operating 

criteria for football clubs 
• Provide clubs with a road map to 

good governance, management 
and administration

• Support clubs on their Journey

• Reward clubs for achieving and 
maintaining high standards

• Provide recognition to clubs for their 
commitment and achievements

• Increase club’s capacity to operate 
effectively and grow football in 
communities throughout Ireland.

In 2019 the One Star was introduced 
which is awarded to clubs who 
demonstrate that they have:

• A high standard of Coach Education 
• Good coaching structures
• A player development and coaching 

pathway 
• Achieved the standards set by our 

Back (left to right): Peter Baxter (Sporting Greystones Chairperson), Paul 
LeMass (Sporting Greystones Assistant Chairperson)

Front (left to right): Jan Willem van Ede (Republic of Ireland WNT Coach), 
Oliver LeMass (Sporting Greystones Player, Vera Pauw (Republic of Ireland 

WNT Manager), Richie Fitzgibbon (FAI Development Officer Wicklow)
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Player Development Working Group 
• Have an ongoing relationship with 

a FAI Coaching Mentor
• Have high standards of governance, 

management, and administration 

Club Development Programme 
Coordinator Barry McGann has seen an 
uptake in both Club Mark and One Star 
applications over the past 18 months. 
“Clubs have been very engaged in the 
organisation and administration side of 
the game during the lockdown period. 
While unable to play, clubs worked 
on ensuring they were applying best 
practice around child welfare, finance, 
administration and this allowed them 
to stay in touch with their members and 
volunteers.

“Over 400 clubs up and down the 
country are working towards either 
the Club Mark or One Star awards and 
it is great to see the hard work being 
recognised. We provide support along 
the journey and clubs are seeing the 
benefits for themselves in the form 
of members, volunteers, coaches, 
sponsors etc.”

Vera Pauw was on hand to present 
the award which coincided with an 
INTERSPORT Elverys Summer Soccer 
School at the club.

For more information on the FAI Club 
Mark visit https://www.fai.ie/domestic/
fai-club-mark.

Club Mark Entry Level
Club  County  Year

Park Rangers AFC Waterford  2017
Achill Rovers Mayo  2017
Gweedore Celtic Donegal  2017
Carrick United Leitrim  2018
Callan United Kilkenny  2018
Cahir Park FC Tipperary  2018
Newlands CastlePark Dublin  2018
Hebertstown Limerick  2018
Ballingarry AFC Limerick  2018
Broadford Rovers Dublin  2018
Mulroy Academy Donegal  2018
Midleton FC Cork  2018
Forth Celtic FC Wexford  2019
Carrick Town FC Waterford  2019
Parkvale FC Dublin  2019
Clondalkin Celtic FC Dublin  2019
Ballaghderreen Roscommon 2019
Mucklagh FC Offaly  2019
Parkvilla FC Meath  2019
Twomile Borris 
St. Kevins  Tipperary  2019
Murroe  Limerick  2019
Broadford United Limerick  2019
Colemanstown 
United  Galway  2019
Shiven Rovers FC Galway  2019
Killarney Celtic Kerry  2019
Verona FC  Dublin  2019
Lagan Harps Donegal  2019
Macroom FC Cork  2019
Everton AFC Cork  2019
Parkville AFC Carlow  2019
Curracloe Utd Wexford  2020
Lucan Utd  Dublin  2020  
Lough Derg FC Tipperary  2020
Killavilla United AFC Tipperary  2020
Killeigh Schoolboys 
and Girls  Offaly  2020
Rossin Rovers FC Meath  2020
Breska Rovers AFC Limerick  2020
Newcastle West 
Town FC  Limerick  2020
Killarney Athletic Kerry  2020
Killorglin AFC Kerry  2020
St Brendans Park FC Kerry  2020
Maree/Oranmore FC Galway  2020
Corduff FC Dublin  2020
Drumbar United Donegal  2020
Gweedore Utd Donegal  2020
Kilworth Celtic Cork  2020
Kilglass Enniscrone
Utd FC  Sligo  2020
Lifford AFC Clare  2020

CLUB MARK ONE STAR

Club  County  Year 

Kinnegad Juniors Westmeath 2020
Sporting Greystones Wicklow  2020
Bunclody AFC Wexford  2020
Castlebar Celtic FC Mayo  2020
Ballyjamesduff AFC Cavan  2020
Stella Maris FC Dublin  2021
Mervue United Galway  2021
Evergreen FC Kilkenny  2021
Athboy Celtic AFC Meath  2021
Geraldines AFC Limerick  2021
St Patricks Boys AFC Carlow  2021
Carrick Rovers AFC Monaghan 2021
Moneygall AFC Offaly  2021
Abbeyfeale United Limerick  2021
Albion Rovers Louth  2021
Killeshin AFC Laois  2021
UCL Harps  Longford  2021
Tullamore Town Offaly  2021
Letterkenny Rovers Donegal  2021
Phoenix FC Dublin  2021
Galway Bohemians Galway  2021
Kilree Celtic Carlow  2021
Esker Celtic Dublin  2021
Kilmurray Youths FC Mayo  2021
Kentstown Rovers FC Meath  2021
Kill Celtic  Kildare  2021
New Oak Boys AFC Carlow  2021
Rathangan FC Kildare  2021

Club  County  Year 

Charleville AFC Cork  2021
Partry Athletic Mayo  2021
Holycross FC Tipperary  2021
Knocklyon United FC Dublin  2021
Kilnamanagh AFC Dublin  2021
De La Salle FC Waterford  2021
Finglas Utd Youths FC Dublin  2021
Tuam Celtic Galway  2021
Shelbourne AFC  Limerick  2021
Killoe Celtic FC Longford  2021
Baldoyle United Dublin  2021
Pike Rovers FC Limerick  2021
Colga FC  Galway  2021
Douglas Hall Cork  2021
LB Rovers  Kerry  2021
Hartstown 
Huntstown FC Dublin  2021
Teranure Rangers Dublin  2021
Avenue united Clare  2021
Edenderry Town FC Offaly  2021
Monaghan United FC Monaghan 2021
Clones Town FC Monaghan 2021
Manorhamilton 
Rangers AFC Leitrim  2021
Mungret Regional FC Limerick  2021
Westport United Mayo  2021
Dublin Airport FC Dublin  2021
Deen Celtic Kilkenny  2021

Club  County  Year

Park Rangers AFC Waterford  2020
Midleton FC Cork  2020
Colemanstown United Galway  2020
Newlands CastlePark Dublin  2020
Callan United Kilkenny  2020
Mulroy Academy Donegal  2020 
Verona FC  Dublin  2021
Ballingarry AFC Limerick  2021
Gweedore United Donegal  2021
Lucan United Dublin  2021
Forth Celtic Wexford  2021
Killarney Athletic Kerry  2021
Killorglin AFC Kerry  2021
Kilglass Enniscrone Sligo  2021

Club  County  Year

Drumbar United Donegal  2021
Parkvilla  Meath  2021
Everton AFC Cork  2021
Rossin Rovers Meath  2021
Broadford Rovers Dublin  2021
Lagan Harps Donegal  2021
Ballaghderreen Roscommon 2021
Parkvale FC Dublin  2021
Curracloe United Wexford  2021
Newcastle West 
Town  Limerick  2021
Lough Derg FC Tipperary  2021
Kilworth Celtic Cork  2021
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Exciting times for MGL 
and EWFL

FOCUS: GIRLS FOOTBALL

BY eamon 
scott

FAI GRASSROOTS
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THE METROPOLITAN GIRLS League has 
finally made their long awaited return 
to action and for league CEO Tony 
Gains (below), it’s a cause for genuine.  
celebration.

Long an ardent advocate of the girls 
and women’s game, Gains only sees 
the upward curve in participation 
continuing on a pace despite the long 
layoff for all clubs. 

He reports a 10% increase as the MGL 
and Eastern Women’s Football League 
recommence action and believes that 

the MGL  will continue to attract similar 
increases  in the coming seasons as 
participation numbers continue to 
surge across  all the underage groups. 

“We are looking at about 260 to 280 
teams  in the MGL and we are more 
than happy with those numbers,” said 
Gains. 

“Our sister league, the Eastern 
Women’s Football League will have 10 
under 19 teams competing and that’s 
very encouraging too. It represents 
great progression on our part. We’ve 

also been asked to consider running an 
over 35 league too and we believe there 
is scope to deliver that too.”

He added: “We are now being told that 
the proper age to bring young girls into 
the game is at five years of age, so we 
are now looking to put processes in 
place that will cater for that age group 
and give them their first start playing 
football. We are planning a blitz for Fives 
after Christmas and we will announce 
details in due course.”

In another exciting development 
at the Oscar Traynor Coaching and 
Development Centre, Gains reveals: 
“We’ve been asked to put a senior team 
in the SSE Airtricity Women’s National 
League and that’s something we are 
looking very seriously at. We have the 
experience and pedigree given that the 
MGL has developed so many underage 
and senior internationals over the 
years.”

Continued Gains: “We have the facilities 
and the coaching expertise that will 
allow us to enter a squad and it’s an 
exciting prospect. That would offer us 
a complete pathway for players in our 
league who are part of the academy 
programme.”

The EWFL  now provides the missing 
element for the MGL to link the 
underage with the Seniors and for 
Gains that connectivity  is  key for future 
development. 

“I’m chairman of the EWFL Committee, 
Jim Keating is the league secretary and 
Declan Quinn is Operations Manager. 
It’s well structured and well run and a 

lot of that is down to the clubs as well 
who are excellent to deal with. 

“We can now have a smooth transition 
from the MGL to the EWFL. We now 
have that synergy and connectivity that 
previously didn’t exist.”

      We are now 
being told that 
the proper age 
to bring young 
girls into the 
game is at five 
years of age, 
so we are now 
looking to put 
processes in 
place that 
will cater for 
that age group 
and give them 
their first 
start playing 
football. 

League CEO Tony Gains
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      Success breeds success and it’s 
the same for the women’s and the 
men’s senior team that if we have 
successful senior teams it will attract 
new players to the game and that’s 
vitally important for the long term 
development - boys and girls, men and 
women. 
Tony Gains

Looking back on the past year while 
football has been on hold, Gains 
reflected: “Lockdown has been 
challenging and it now looks as if 
everything is opening up so from a 
league perspective we just want a 
return to football for all our clubs. We 
currently have lots of applications to 
host friendly games and I would remind 
clubs to make applications though 
the league so we can ensure that all 
Covid-19 guidelines and protocols are 
followed. 

“Every match must have a Covid-19 
Compliance Officer in place and we 
insist that all friendlies are processed 
through the league to ensure proper 
traceability.” 

The explosion in girls participation is 
as much down to societal shifts  with 
regard to gender balances as far as 
Gains is concerned: “We live in an 
equal opportunity era and that has 
brought about a realisation that girls 
can have the same access to the sport 
as boys. That’s something we have 
long championed and it’s very much 
part of our make-up and we are eager 
to continue to attract more girls teams 
into our league.

“Over the years Underage and Women’s 
football were treated as second class 
citizens and that’s all wrong. Girls and 
adult women are fully entitled to the 
same opportunities, and, as a league, 
that is what we continue to promote. 
All other leagues should be doing the 
same,” insisted Gains.

“There is progression with the national 
league with increased profile and with 

the Women’s National Team and that 
is all feeding into the attraction it now 
offers girls, there’s no doubt about that.

“Clubs should also be aware that there 
is UEFA funding available for leagues 
and every league in the country should 
be aiming to have at least two underage 
divisions in each age group.”

Recent restructuring in the game now 
sees the Leinster Football Association 
overseeing Under 17 and 18s Women’s 
Football while the SFAI will take 
underage girls soccer under its wing up 
to under 16. Tony believes that the game 
should be structured under one body. 
He accepts however the democratic 
process but declares he will continue to 
advocate at both LFA and SFAI level on 
behalf of the female game. 

“I believe that the women’s game 
should have it’s own identity but that’s 
my personal opinion. I’m hoping that 
both the LFA and SFAI will deliver a 
pathway that caters for girls. As a 
member of the SFAI Executive I will 
ensure that they are given a voice and 
that we look to deliver that pathway at 
the earliest opportunity.” 

Regardless, Tony Gains is a big 
supporter of the Women’s National 
Team and is anxious to see Vera Pauw’s 
side be successful. 

“Success breeds success and it’s the 
same for the women’s and the men’s 
senior team that if we have successful 
senior teams it will attract new players 
to the game and that’s vitally important 
for the long term development - boys 
and girls, men and women.” 

Action from a recent Eastern 
Women’s Football League clash 
between Whitehall Rangers 
(stripes) and Terenure FC at 
Ballystruane. Pic: Eamon Scott
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VISUALLY IMPAIRED 
AND BLIND FOOTBALL 
EAGER TO ADD RECRUITS

feature: blind/visually impaired football

BY eamon scott
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LIKE all platforms of the game, Blind 
Football has made a welcome return 
to playing with Bohemian FC of Dublin, 
Mervue United of Galway and Lakewood 
Athletic, in conjunction with Cork City, 
providing a base on Leeside for the 
Football For All platform operated under 
the FAI’s jurisdiction. 

As part of the FAI’s FFA partnerships, 
Blind Football which includes various 
levels of visual impairment, offers 
recreational football for players with 
a mix of abilities and ages and while 
predominantly  males, there are several 
excellent female footballers within the 
programme.

Outside of the recreational side of 
the game, Blind Football is played at 
international level and indeed is the 
only form of football now played at 
Paralympic level. Ireland are currently 
ranked 36th in Europe with only the 
top two or three countries guaranteed 
a spot at the Paralympics, but the 
aspiration is there to climb the rankings 
and make ourselves more competitive 
within the grade. 

Says Nick Harrison, FAI Football For 
All. Provincial Coordinator for Munster: 
“Blind Football started in Dublin some 
years ago followed by a group in Cork 
and in latter times by Mervue United. 
All these teams have a mix of adults 
and kids, some with moderate levels 
of vision impairment and play away at 
a lower level of football while the fully 
blind would use a bell-ball.”

Games are based around levels of 
impairment but with low numbers it 
has been difficult to present a strong 

international platform. Games are 
played outdoors for blind football while 
indoor is preferable for vision impaired 
where there is a consistency of light. 

“We have kids as young as six who just 
want to have a run around and have fun 
but we also have people who just want 
to get active and then some competitive 
guys who make up our four-a-side 
international team,” explains Harrison. 

“The aim is to try to get the three clubs 
to have sufficient numbers so we can 
start a domestic league and we are 
looking to recruit new numbers into 
the sport if anyone fits the criteria and 
would like to join up,” adds Harrison. 

“Internationally there is European 
Championships and World Cups and 
there is IBSA - the International Blind 
Sports Association - who oversee all 
the competitions.We have played in a 
couple of club tournaments and were 
then granted international status as a 
country and we have now competed in 
a couple of IBSA competitions including 
the Euro Challenge Trophy - for 
developing countries not quite ready for 
the European Championships and last 
time out in this competition in Romania 
finished fourth of eight countries.”

In an attempt to increase player strength 
numbers have partnered with other 
sports for vision impaired people, they 
have linked with the National Council 
For the Blind and Vision Sport Ireland. 

Rules wise the use of a ball with a bell 
in it is key while the word Voy is used for 
players approaching a player with the 
ball. Goalkeepers are sighted and often 

ex-professionals although restricted to 
a very small goal area. 

The FAI are fully on board supporting 
Football For All and it would include 
CP Football, Wheelchair Football 
and Amputee Football as part of the 
programme and Harrison pays tribute 
to the FAI for their inclusiveness and 
promotion of the various disciplines.

Blind Football offers an opportunity 
for everyone who wants to participate 
from grassroots right up to international 
football and that includes Paralympic 
action too.  

Says Harrison: “Adding to our numbers 
would be great and we’d love to hear 
from anyone who would like to join 
our ranks. The clubs are very inviting 
and the coaches have been trained 
in partially sighted coaching training, 
so it’s a really good environment to 
operate in.

“At international level the game can 
be very competitive with players 
clattering into each other but the 
level of engagement  we oversee is 
less physical and you build up your 
confidence by building up your ability in 
the sport,” says Harrison. 

“At international level we have a very 
small group of players who were really 
committed and are more than prepared 
to travel at weekends for extra training. 
We’re currently ranked 36th so we 
have a long way to go, but we have 
aspirations to go right to the top.”

IF you are interested or would like to join 
a Visually Imapired or Blind team you 
can contact Nich Harrison by emailing 
him on nick.harrison@fai.ie
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REPUBLIC of Ireland Under-21s Head 
Coach Jim Crawford has called on the 
football community to support the 
FAI’s Football For All (FFA) Programme, 
with figures showing more than 
4,000 players are now participating 
nationwide. 
 
Crawford attended an INTERSPORT 
Elverys FAI Summer Soccer School 
camp at Carrigaline United AFC in 
Carrigaline, Co. Cork to launch the 
recruitment drive for Football For All 
- the club scheme has been in place 
since 2010 and facilitates football for 
those with additional needs.
 
Carrigaline United were the one of the 
first clubs in the country to form an FFA 
team 10 years ago this summer and 
went on to win the FAI Club of the Year 
in 2017. The club is currently running 
a specialised Summer Soccer School 
camp shaped to cater for children in the 
FFA bracket.
 
There are currently 48 FFA clubs 
throughout the country providing 
footballing opportunities for children 
and adults of all ages and abilities.
 
Two of those clubs are Sacred Heart 
FC and Tallaght Town FC, who Crawford 
helped establish making Football For All 
a subject close to the Under-21s Head 
Coach’s heart.

Crawford said: “When I started in the 
Association many years ago, Football 
For All was a programme I warmed to 
and it inspired me as a coach. It was 
one of the first things I thought about 
when I got the Under-21 Head Coach 
role was how can the Under-21s could 

align ourselves with the programme 
and support it. 
 
“Football For All is a fantastic 
programme, fantastic for kids and has 
fantastic clubs. You see the amazing 
work that Carrigaline United has done 
in the community and this is only 
enhanced by their Football For All club.

“I urge people to go and find out about 
their local club and how they get 
involved.”
 
Nick Harrison, Football For All 
Development Officer for Munster, 
added: “The vision for Football For All 
is to enable every person in Ireland to 
participate in the game of football and 
to reach their full potential, whatever 
that level may be.
 
“Football For All brings together so 
many people in our game who work to 
provide opportunities for people to get 
involved in formats of the game such 
as Amputee, Powerchair, Blind/Vison 
Impaired, Frame, Cerebral Palsy, Deaf 
and Homeless. It’s everyone’s game.”
 

For more information on Football For 
All and how you can get involved, visit 
www.fai.ie/domestic/football-for-all/
football-for-all-programme or email 
footballforall@fai.ie

Crawford urges 
Irish footballers 
to answer 
Football For All 
call

fOCUS: FOOTBALL FOR ALL 
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feature: onside project
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Onside Project using
football to celebrate diversity

PARTICIPANTS in the recent Onside Project 
initiative which was held in conjunction with the 

FAI and Galway 2020 and supported by UEFA’s 
Football and Social Responsibility Division. 
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THE FOOTBALL Association of Ireland 
in conjunction with Galway 2020 and 
supported by UEFA’s Football and Social 
Responsibility Division, developed the 
Onside project as part of the European 
Capital of Culture. 

The Onside project uses football to 
celebrate diversity and inclusion, 
and raise awareness of racism in the 
community and in schools.

In late 2019 specially designed and 
interactive school workshops sessions 
were developed to aid learning through 
football, these split into classroom 
discussion and football sessions. The 
interactive workshops focused on 
engaging young people around cultural 
diversity, anti-racism, inclusion, and 
language.

Six volunteers from refugee 
backgrounds who had a keen interest in 
football were trained as coaches taking 

their first level FAI PDP 1 qualification 
and FAI child safeguarding course.

The volunteers also attended six weeks 
of training in basic Irish language skills 
so that the language skills could be 
incorporated alongside their own native 
language in the football sessions - 
additionally simple action phrases were 
part of specially designed language 
cards used with young people to identify 
movements and skills in four different 
languages including the Irish language.

In February/early March 2020, pre-
pandemic, a series of workshops were 
delivered to local schools supported 
by the trained volunteers. In 2021 
resources from the Onside project were 
brought online due to the pandemic so 
as to be available for teachers to use 
remotely. 

Additionally in 2021 and in support of 
the International Day Against Racism 

March 2021 – a special Off The Ball 
show featuring guest Darren Randolph 

and Jason Sherlock discussing racism 
in sport took place. 

Players from the Irish Senior Men’s 
squad also supported and profiled the 
anti-racism message in the frame of the 
International Day against Racism.
As a defined legacy from the Onside 
project our aim is to continue with the 
physical workshops when the pandemic 
restrictions allow so that we continued 
to utilise the resources developed and 
to expand their use to other parts of the 
country.

Designed to commence fully in March 
2020, and running throughout the 
month, the Onside project presented 
an exciting programme of events and 
activities that included street football 
events in addition to the school 
workshop, all designed to showcase 
the unique capacity of football to work 
with and bring together people from 
different cultural backgrounds.

DES TOMLINSON: 
FAI Intercultural Programme 
National Coordinator

FUN AND GAMES: players in action 
indoors during the Onside Project, 

and, on left, participating in an 
interactive presentation.
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The rise of Kerry - a 
formidable footballing 
force
BY eamon scott

feature: KERRY SCHOOLBOYS & GIRLS LEAGUE
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THE GAME of association football has 
witnessed an explosion in participation 
at girls level and the beautiful county of 
Kerry is no exception with the league 
showing bumper increases across age 
levels and it’s one of the Kerry District 
Schoolboys and Girls League’s genuine 
success stories.

Increased numbers and increased 
participation has nurtured some 
exciting new talent and the natural 
progression is for the league to embrace 
the Underage League of Ireland grades 
for women. It’s a topic that is occupying 
the energy and focus of long services 
Kerry official Padraig Harnett and the 
Kerry Schoolboys/Girls Executive.

“Girls football has gone up by 20 to 
25% and the numbers are really going 
through the roof in Kerry in recent 
seasons. We have 17 clubs and 13 of 
them provide girls football. The boys 
under 11 team has approximately 
160 teams and the girls have about 
50 teams,” said Harnett whose 
involvement goes back to the early 
1990s which also includes a spell as 
league chairman.

“The girls game is really booming and 
we’re delighted to cater for these new 
players coming into the league here in 
Kerry in recent times. It’s very positive 
for the continued development of the 
women’s game in the long term.” 

The league of course also caters for 
the EA Sports Underage boys football 
- shared with the Kerry District League 
who cater for the older age groups and 
for Hartnett and the football aficionados 
of Kerry, the prospect of a senior 

League of Ireland club is something on 
the horizon that will also happen in due 
course.

“For the past couple of years the Kerry 
Schoolboys have run the 13s and 15s 
and the KDL the 17s and 19s and 
while the ambition is to add Kerry Girls 
League the natural extension is for 
membership of senior football for the 
county.”  

Says Harnett: “It’s something we are 
looking at trying to plan accordingly. 
We work well with the Kerry District 
League as the younger teams make 

their natural progression to the older 
age groups.”

Providing that elevated platform for elite 
players has been definitely beneficial 
for Kerry based players. “Both our 17s 
and 19s have reached league finals 
and shield finals and you definitely need 
League of Ireland teams to give the best 
in the county a proper playing platform. 
You have players going to Limerick or 
off to Cork and that’s no good for us. 
We want Kerry players to play in Kerry 
and the elite players have made great 
strides because the platform is now in 
place for them,” insists Harnett.

With the FAI looking at the introduction 
of a third tier, Harnett believes that 
will provide a route for Kerry into 
senior football. “It’s heading that way 
and if the FAI brings it in, whether 
with top intermediate clubs or the top 

universities and colleges, that might be 
the route we’d take, but there is serious 
interest to do just that.

“We need to think where our 17s and 
19s will go after they finish at that 
level, so we’re conscious of the need to 
provide that continued pathway for our 
elite players.

“We appreciate it is a  big commitment 
and we would look to the FAI for financial 
support while I would also expect a Girls 
Under 17 team to be in place within the 
next couple of years.”

To date the schoolboys raise funds 
through affiliation fees, sponsorship 
and the running of a golf classic. That 
helps put the finances in place to 
ensure a smooth running of affairs  
while the Emerging Talent Players also 
contribute too to help ends meet.

Killarney Celtic U13s

      Girls 
football has 
gone up by 20 
to 25% and the 
numbers are 
really going 
through the 
roof in Kerry in 
recent seasons. 
We have 17 clubs 
and 13 of them 
provide girls 
football. 
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Explains Harnett: “We have alway had 
great support from the parents and 
we’d have some really good sponsors 
on board too and we also appreciate 
the grants we receive from the FAI, but 
if we are going to add more teams we 
would look for increased finance in that 
area.

“We run a tight ship and we don’t waste 
money, but money has never stopped 
us doing things either.”

Fortunately the league can avail of 
some spectacular facilities for major 
events and finals such as Killarney 
Celtic or Listowel Celtic while the 
excellent relationship with the Kerry 
District League sees them avail of the 
KDL home base of Mounthawk  Park as 
well. 

“We also have a number of all-weather 
facilities in the county which we didn’t 
have a few years ago and that really 
helps us run off our programme,” 
reflects Harnett. 

In 2015 the Kerry Schoolboys League 
claimed the SFAI Kennedy Cup for the 
first time in their history with a victory 
over favourites, the Dublin District 
Schoolboys League. 

The Kerry defence only conceded one 
goal in five games going into the final, 
and in which captain David Dineen, 
Paddy O’Rourke and goalkeeper Alex 
O’Connor were outstanding. 

Mastergeeha’s Dylan Murphy fired 
home off the underside of the bar from 
a Dylan O’Neill corner on the stroke of 
half-time and Kerry withstood a second 

half barrage to lift the historic cup in 
thrilling fashion.

The win was a great fillip for the game 
in the south west and it coincided with a 
rise in numbers and more recently that 
rise is being dominated by girls joining 
the ever growing league. 

The league made a return recently with 
a Summer tournament once restrictions 
were lifted and the shortened season 
has proven hugely successful with a 
massive take up in numbers across the 
age groups.  

Says Padraig: “It was so long since 
everyone played we just wanted to get 
them back out on the pitch really.” 

And he added: “We were particularly 
interested in providing some 
competition for the Under 16s who 
will now leave us for the Kerry District 
League. We’ve had them since they 
were under 7s and 8s and it was a way 
of wishing them well as they continue 
their playing careers.”

The finals were held last weekend and 
the 2021/22 season will now kick off 
at the end of August.  It’s a short break 
but Harnett has no qualms about a 
quick turn around. “The enthusiasm for 
the summer season was really excellent 
and clubs are anxious to get going and 
the reality is that everyone is looking 
forward to a full return to action.

“We might look at a Summer Tournament 
going forward in future years for our 10 
and 11s - both boys and girls because 
we had great numbers and it was a 
brilliant success,” added Harnett. 

Living in a county the size of Kerry 
(4807 sq km) entails a fair amount 
of travel, the league tries to structure 
competition on a regional basis initially 
but then opens up to ensure the best 
meets the best - regardless of distance 
travelled. 

“It’s not easy but it’s never been a 
hindrance really in that we have a 
great spread of clubs from Iveragh in 
the south to Dingle in the west and 
Listowel up north but as I say the clubs 
are very good about organising the 
transportation to games.”

KERRY winning SFAI Kennedy Cup of 2015 (squad):
M Kelliher (Killarney Celtic), D Rogers (Traless Dynamos), R O’Shea 
(Killorglin), J Rusk (St Brendan’s Pk), D Dineen (Killarney Celtic), D Murphy 
(Mastergeeha), P O’Sullivan (Killarney Celtic), P D’Arcy (Killarney Celtic), R 
Kelliher (Killarney Celtic), S Vasiu (St Brendan’s Pk), D Lyne (Killarney Celtic), 
P O’Shea (Mastergeeha), P O’Rourke (St Brendans Pk), C Kane (Camp 
Juniors), M Lenihan (Killarney Celtic), J Sheehan (St Brendan’s Pk), C Ryan 
(Killarney Celtic), D O’Neill (Killorglin), D McKenna (Listowel Celtic), A O’Connor 
(Killorglin).
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Representation at national level is 
optically important for Padraig Harnett. 
“For both the development of boys and 
girls it is vital that we have a voice at 
national level and that representation 
is crucial to the continued progress of 
the game down here in Co Kerry.”

The football people of Kerry are 
fortunate to have a great advocate of 
the game in Padraig Hartnett. Whether 
Kennedy or Gaynor Cup , SFAI or FAI 

you can expect to see the presence of 
Padraig going about his business in his 
efficient and prudent way at all times.

His input into the game has been 
invaluable and as secretary or PRO, you 
can be assured at all times of a first 
class effort from him.

His phenomenal contribution has 
played no small part in the rise of 
soccer in the fabled Kingdom of Kerry.

league
Management 
Committee
Chairman: Aidan Murnane
Vice Chair: Tadgh Brosnan
Secretary / PRO: Padraig Harnett
Treasurer: David Slattery
CWO: Stuart Etherington
Head of Girls Football: Noel White
Committee:
Colm McLoughlin
Mike Doherty
Ken O’Connor
Dominic Scanlon

Death of Thomas 
Healy shocks 
football world
THE tragic passing of 14-year-old 
Thomas Healy following a one-
car accident in Killarney, Co Kerry 
recently has stunned the nation. 

The young teenager was an exciting 
sports prospect excelling at soccer, 
GAA and golf. He was a key player for 
his side Killarney Celtic and his club 
mates helped form a guard of honour 
at his recent funeral in Killarney. 

Said Padraig Harnett: “I’d presented 
him with a medal last year and he was 
a talented player with a bright future 
ahead of him. We are all devastated by 
his untimely passing, and, on behalf 
of the Kerry District Schoolboy/Girls 
League - and indeed on behalf of all 
supporters of the game -  I would like 
to pass on our heartfelt condolences 
to his family, friends and teammates 
following his sad passing.”

The clubs of the Kerry District 
Schoolboys/Girls League: 
Killarney Celtic, Killarney Athletic, Ballyhar, Mastergeeha, Camp Juniors, Listowel 
Celtic, St Brendan’s Park, Tralee Dynamos, Killorglin, MEK, Inter Kenmare, Dingle 
Bay Rovers, Castleisland, Fenit, Iveragh, Ballyheigue, Rattoo Rovers. 
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OLYMPIC DREAM 
COMES TRUE FOR 
MICHELLE O’NEILL

BY eamon scott

feature: REFEREES

THERE’s an advert ‘THIS SUMMER 
WITH RTE’ on TV currently which 
portrays a young girl being inspired by 
Olympians Sonia O’Sullivan and Phil 
Healy. That encouragement to follow 
in their heroines’ footsteps and take 
up sport was remarkably similar for a 
young Michelle O’Neill growing up in 
Co Wexford watching the exploits and 
pursuit of glory like silver medallist 
O’Sullivan.

She dabbled in athletics and has 
Leinster medals to her name, but it 
was the call of football that ultimately 
sent her down a different sporting route 
altogether.

Last month she jetted out to Japan, 
becoming the first Irish referee to be 
honoured with a call to officiate at an 
Olympic Games. 

She is greatly honoured by the faith FIFA 
placed in her, but it’s also a testimony 
to her officiating abilities that has seen 
her career reach such stellar heights 
which also includes Women’s FIFA 
World Cup finals. 

Congratulating Michelle on her 
appointment, FAI Chief Executive Officer 
Jonathan Hill said: “On behalf of the 
Association and everyone involved with 
Irish football, I want to congratulate 
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Michelle on her selection for the 
Olympic Games in Japan. Michelle has 
been a trailblazer for Irish refereeing 
and this latest honour, two years after 
she officiated at the FIFA Women’s 
World Cup final in France, is no more 
than she deserves.”

FAI President Gerry McAnaney added: 
“Michelle is an inspiration not just 
for every young girl in Ireland but for 
everyone involved in our sport as well. 
She has set the standard for Irish 
match officials with FIFA and UEFA and 
I am delighted for her that she has 
added the Olympic Games to her list of 
achievements.”

That call to Olympic action in Tokyo 
came over 100 days ago but Michelle 
was obliged to keep it under wraps 
before an  official announcement was 
made. 

“I was bursting at the seams wanting 
to tell people but I found it very difficult 
to stay quiet about it because it’s so 
exciting,” she recalls.

It’s a long way from winning a county 
title with Adamstown FC at underage 
level  or playing with Wexford County to 
refereeing at an Olympic Games, but 
the world of refereeing has opened up 
many doors for Michelle as her career 
blossomed and she remains humble 
and grateful for all the opportunities 
which have come her way. 

“To be the first representative from 
Ireland is just a massive honour. It’s 
high intensity and there’’s a lot of work 
to do, but I wouldn’t have it any other 
way”, said Michelle.

In preparation she had upped her 
training level for the six weeks prior 
to departure, and was in close 
consultation with her assigned Covid 
compliance officer in Japan as part of 
the build up. 

“It’s great to get the recognition but 
we have to be as fit as the athletes to 

keep up with the play and that’s what 
I focused on since I received the email 
from FIFA”, said Michelle. 

Michelle started with an FAI Beginner’s 
Course in Wexford and an appointment 
to the schoolboys league followed. 
“I really loved it and also the Wexford 
Football League when I moved there 
and it took me on a completely different 
journey being a referee to that of a 
player,” she recalls.

“It opened up my mind and I realised 
there was something out here. I was 
selected for the FAI School of Excellence 
in 2009 and in 2010/11 I joined the 
Airtricity League panel which brings 
me up to today having been on the 
panel for 10 years with a lot of Premier 
League matches and a lot of cup finals 
in that time.”

She continued: “My first FIFA badge 
was in 2011 and in  2012 I had my first 
UEFA Under 19s final appointment and 
in 2015 my first World Cup, two Under 
20 World Cup and then in 2019 the 
Super Cup and the 2019 World Cup 
final and now the Olympics which really 
is the pinnacle.”

France’s Stéphanie Frappart refereed 
the UEFA Super Cup between the 
Champions League winners, Liverpool, 
and the Europa League champions, 
Chelsea, and O’Neill was named 
assistant along with Manuela Nicolosi, 
who is also French.

Added Michelle: “It’s every referee’s 
dream to get to a World Cup final but 
being chosen for the Olympics is just on 
another scale altogether.”

      When I was 
a kid I watched 
Sonia O’Sullivan 
and I wanted to 
be at an Olympics 
representing 
Ireland and this 
just proves to 
me that if you 
have a dream 
and you go down 
a path and put 
your heart 
and soul into 
it, dreams can 
come true. 
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Only 99 officials were selected to 
officiate at the Olympics - referees, 
assistants and VAR. That’s both male 
and female so O’Neill is in exalted 
company and you only get to an 
Olympics if you’ve officiated at a World 
Cup final.  Europe is represented by only 
eight officials with O’Neill proudly flying 
the flag for Ireland. 

“When I was a kid I watched Sonia 
O’Sullivan and I wanted to be at an 
Olympics representing Ireland and this 
just proves to me that if you have a 
dream and you go down a path and put 
your heart and soul into it, dreams can 
come true.”

And her advice to any young girls or 
boys who are considering taking up 
refereeing: “Try it and be honest. If you 
feel that your playing career is not going 
the way you want it to, there are other 

outlets and other pathways available. 
I love refereeing as much as I love 
playing.  I’m still involved on the pitch 
with the sport I love. Take advice and 
seek out mentors. It’s not easy, it can 
be hard but whatever path you choose 
dedicate your all to that path and 
remember to enjoy it.”  

Concluded Michelle: “If you have a 
dream as a kid, never give up on it. I 
didn’t give up on my dream and now 
I’ve got the honour of having officiated 
at an Olympic Games.”

If you have any queries relating to 
refereeing or Beginners Course, 
please feel free to contact the Referee 
Department at referees@fai.ie

BALDOYLE UNITED has a long-standing 
history of making a difference in its 
local community by being welcoming 
and inclusive to people from all 
backgrounds. It is why UEFA’s Equal 
Game campaign encapsulates exactly 
what the club stands for.

The Equal Game campaign, which has 
run for the past four seasons, aims to 
create positive social impact under 
UEFA’s overarching value of Respect. Its 
main purpose is to make people aware 
that football is for everyone, no matter 
who they are, where they are from and 
how they play.

That ethos is shared by Baldoyle United 
- a Dublin-based club who has been 
at the forefront of promoting diversity 
for many years - and they put it into 
practice by hosting football events 
for Direct Provision residents (asylum 
seekers and refugees living in special 
accommodation).

By hosting social 5-a-side games for 

young adults from the Hatch Hall and 
Balseskin accommodation centres in 
Dublin, the club were able to use the 
beautiful game to bring Direct Provision 
residents and local teenagers together.

Club Chair Dermot Penrose said: “The 
friendly games turn out to be great fun 
with families from the centres turning up 
to watch. Importantly, local teenagers 
get to hear, first-hand, the reasons 
some of the Direct Provision residents 
ended up in Ireland after fleeing war or 
other oppressive situations.”

Baldoyle has always been a strong 
supporter of the annual Show Racism 
The Red Card and Football Against 
Racism in Europe events. The club’s 
initiatives to promote social inclusion, 
integration of immigrant youths, families 
and communities was acknowledged by 
UNITE, the trade union, when it awarded 
Baldoyle its Grassroots Club of the Year 
title in 2019. 

CLICK HERE FOR A VIDEO
INTERVIEW WITH MICHELLE

Baldoyle United make 
it an Equal Game
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FAI TO THE FORE 
AS BLUE MAGIC 

FUTSAL CONTINUE 
EUROPEAN QUEST

BY eamon scott

feature: uefa futsal champions league

THE FOOTBALL Association of Ireland’s 
UEFA Futsal Champions League 
representatives, Blue Magic Futsal, 
have been paired in a tough preliminary 
round group which they will contest in 
Podgorica in Montenegro in late August.

Because of Covid-19 restrictions, no 
FAI Futsal Cup was held this year, but  
instead, the national association - as 

permitted under UEFA provisions - were 
allowed to nominate a club to contest 
the indoor five-a-side discipline where 
the AUL Futsal champions will face 
representatives from the host nation 
along with Serbian and Georgian 
opposition. 

It’s a similar route for competitors 
from the likes of Belgium, Holland and 

Blue Magic head 
coach Sinisa Sicar
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Germany who were denied hosting 
national futsal cups as a result of the 
pandemic. 

Blue Magic have gone on record 
thanking the FAI for the good offices 
and in particular CEO Jonathan Hill, 
President Gerry McAnaney along with 
Garret Higgins and Fran Gavin while 
Tony Martin, former AUL Chairman 
for their assistance in negotiating the 
associated ‘red tape’ to ensure that an 
Irish team competed in the 2021/2022 
tournament. 

Says Blue Magic President Piotr 
Piwowarczyk: “It’s so important from a 
co-efficient point of view that we have 
a representative. Blue Magic FC, along 
with the other clubs and colleges who 
contest the FAI Futsal Cup are trying to 
elevate the coefficient value to improve 
the standing of Irish futsal within UEFA.”

For their part, Blue Magic’s last 
competitive match was in last season’s 
UEFA Futsal Champions League in 
Skojpe, North Macedonia last November 
when the Irish side went down three-nil 
to Schupi.  The Irish side actually played 
really well and all the match stats - with 
the exception of the scoreline - were in 
favour of the Ian Byrne skippered Blue 
Magic. The game was one-nil with 60 
seconds left to play and the Irish went 
to five outfield players trying to tie the 
game up but were picked off with two 
quick counterattack goals.

It was a  learning experience but Blue 
Magic showed they could live with top 
level European futsal opposition.  

Despite the enormity of the task facing 

them, Blue Magic have undertaken 
a gruelling training programme at 
Ballymun United in preparation for the 
trip with three weekly sessions with 
specialist training under Strength and 
Conditioning Coach Pawel Synowiec.

For head coach Sinisa Sicar it will bring 
him into opposition with his fellow 
countrymen in Serbia’s KMF Fon. They 

will start as group favourites coming 
into the round-robin series out of  Pot 1 
with a UEFA coefficient of  2.333 while 
Georgia’s  MFC Ciu  (Pot 2) have a rating 
of  1.875 and hosts KMF Titograd  (Pot 
4) on 0.167. Blue Magic (Pot 3) have 
UEFA coefficient of 0.500

The Serbian team has several players 
who are full futsal internationals in 
their ranks and the team from Belgrade 
won the Serbian Cup in April  thanks 
to a 3-1 victory over KMF Novi Pazar 
with a brace of goals from 29-year-old 
dangerman Marko Radovanović. Serbia 
is one of 24 countries - and just one of 
seven UEFA nations - who will contest 
the FIFA Futsal World Cup in Lithuania 
in September. 

“These are top, top players we are going 
to face and they come from a country 
where futsal is very popular and 

competitive. We know that we have a 
big task ahead of us but we are training 
hard and preparing as best we can for 
what lies ahead,” says  the experienced 
Sicar who coaches the side along with 
Adam Kowaluk and Sebastian Jasitczak. 

“We have a strong bond within the 
group and the attitude and application 
has been first class since we came back 
out of lockdown,” says Sicar. 

Covid restrictions have stopped Blue 
Magic training indoors and while the 
competition is recognised as being 
‘elite’ - Sporting Lisbon defeated 
Barcelona FC 4-3 in last season’s 
final - Blue Magic FC as amateurs are 
not recognised as such and that has 
stopped them utilising the National 
Indoor Arena they normally work out of. 
Regardless, the club’s approach has 
been nothing but professional and, 

      These are top, 
top players we 
are going to face 
and they come 
from a country 
where futsal 
is very popular 
and competitive. 
We know that we 
have a big task 
ahead of us but 
we are training 
hard and 
preparing as best 
we can for what 
lies ahead. 

Blue Magic’s Ian Byrne in action
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physically, tactically, nutritionally, 
psychologically and logistically the 
approach at all times is thorough and 
appropriate. 

Says Piwowarczyk:  “We are trying to 
raise the standard of futsal and playing 
in Europe is critically important and we 
need to prepare as best we can and 
we will leave no stone unturned in our  
quest to provide the players with the 
best possible opportunity to compete 
with our opponents. We are proud to 
represent the FAI and we really want to 
make an impression in Montenegro.”

The sport of futsal is slowly gathering 
momentum here in Ireland and Blue 
Magic have been the standout team 
in recent seasons and feature some 
of the country’s best players in their 
ranks. Club captain is Ian Byrne and 
he is relishing the challenge of tackling 
these more vaunted opponents.
 “This is the level we want to play and we 
know we are facing top calibre teams 

when we go to Montenegro. There are 
some things we can’t control but we 
work hard at that which we can control, 
so in terms of our own conditioning and 
preparations, we have a programme 
that will ensure we are as best prepared 
as we possibly can be.”

The recent appointment of Simon Walsh 
as Programme Coordinator Futsal & 
Recreation Football is hugely important 
and there is excellent work being 
carried out at schools level while in Co 
Clare FAI RDO Denis Hynes has been a 
strong advocate for the game arranging 
a primary schools futsal development 
tournament with 31 schools in the 
Banner County involved. 

The sport of futsal is a wonderful 
development tool for 11-a-side players 
while a brilliant spectacle as a sport in 
it’s own right,  it has struggled to gain 
traction but the hope is that slowly 
things are improving for the better.
Cristiano Ronaldo, Lionel Messi,  Pelé, 

Andrés Iniesta,  Luis Figo, Neymar Jr., 
Philipe Coutinho, Ronaldinho all credit 
futsal as a massive aid and influence 
in the development of their own playing 
careers. 

Blue Magic have proved to be the top 
team in Ireland, in Europe they were 
in Pot 3 of the four pots -  giving you 
an indication of the challenge of our 
standing in Europe and the size of the 
challenge we will face in Podgorica. 

Goalkeeper Guilherme Cardosa will 
miss the first game after being harshly 
sent off against Schupi but the return 
of outfield player Yuri Castro will boost 
Magic’s attacking threat while Oleg 
Gojan is a Moldovan international. 
Gabriel Yan is a powerhouse for the 
team while Nebojsa Jocic, Armn Gesco, 
Victor Calderon, Kaique William Dos 
Santos and Thiago Sousa are just come 
of the travelling party with sublime skills 
to bring to the playing court.  

“It’s a huge task but it’s also a great 
challenge for us and we will give it our 
best shot in the three games and see 
where it takes up,” says Ian Byrne. “We 
played very well in North Macedonia 
and we’ve learnt from that experience 
and the prospect of getting back on the 
court and playing top calibre opposition 
is a huge motivation from the all the 
squad and backroom staff.”

PLAYING SCHEDULE
AUG 21
CIU (Georgia) v Titograd (Montenegro)
KMF Fon (Serbia) v Blue Magic (Ireland)

AUG 22
Titograd v Blue Magic
CIU V KMF Fon

AUG 24
Blue Magic v CIU 
Titograd v KMF Fon
(All matches in Moraca Hall Podgorica)
(Kick-off times to be confirmed)

The Blue Magic squadBlue Magic president 
Piotr Piwowarczyk
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